Class A Delivery Drivers
SCHEDULE: 5AM‐ until completion of route. 45‐50 hour average work week. No Weekends. Home each day.
PAY RANGE: $40,000 base salary plus overtime to start with no experience. $45,000 base salary if starting with
1+ year prior of route experience. Earn $56,000‐$66,000 once promoted to designated route.
WHAT YOU GET: Full medical, dental, and vision benefits including HSA and other optional coverage. Free Life
insurance, STD, LTD. 401K Retirement matching up to 6%. Paid leave: Vacation, Personal, Holiday pay.
Ajax Turner Company provides year‐round job stability.
QUALIFICATIONS:












Must be at least 21 years of age.
High school diploma or GED required.
Valid driver’s license with Class "A" endorsements required.
Excellent driving record with less than 8 points on record in the last 3 years.
Can build product displays, stock cooler shelves, stack cases, etc.
Ability to effectively and safely operate a dolly(aka hand truck, two‐wheeler).
Friendly, courteous, works well with others, and maintains a professional appearance.
Ability to work flexible hours, hours might vary during different seasons.
Highly organized with the ability to manage priorities and coordinate multiple projects simultaneously.
Has a strong commitment to customer service with the ability to effectively work in a team environment.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:











Safely driving a commercial delivery tractor‐trailer to deliver product to assigned retail accounts.
Delivering products in a safe and timely manner to all customers, following an assigned daily route.
Following instructions of Sales Reps to rotate all products, pull‐up shelves, report out of stocks, organize back stock,
and relocate products as directed.
Submitting all required paper work, sales invoices, communication forms, and customer payments every day.
Working in tandem with Sales Reps and store personnel to maximize sales and display opportunities.
Ensuring loads are built and loaded in truck accurately, reporting any loading errors. Cultivating a superior knowledge
of ATCO's portfolio.
Reporting vehicle maintenance issues and accidents according to company policies.
Maintaining published product freshness standards in assigned retail accounts by monitoring and rotating stock.
Creating strong relationships with our customers by providing dependable, friendly, and appreciative service.

Ajax Turner Company is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Must be able to pass pre‐employment checks including Criminal Background, Motor Vehicle report, DOT Physical, and Drug
Screening.

